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Too many students lack leaders of color. What K-12 can do about it
A racial gap in a southern state reveals one of education's most pressing problems: Many students don't go to schools with
leaders of color.
Read more >>
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OPINION & ANALYSIS

Literacy Under the Lights: 10 ways to bring the community back together
Jennifer L. Toney and Tracy Andrews, DA guest columnists 
We combined our tri-county area’s love of football with our passion for reading by hosting an event that brought the two
together: Literacy Under the Lights. 
Read more >>

TOP NEWS 

In public schools, the N.R.A. gets a boost from Junior ROTC
The New York Times
Instructors in military-sponsored J.R.O.T.C. classes have offered to promote the N.R.A. in high schools in exchange for
money for their marksmanship programs.
Read more >>

DeSantis takes aim at teachers’ unions in latest education plan
Business Insider
DeSantis' latest so-called "Freedom Blueprint" proposal appears similar to a measure the Florida legislature considered in
2021 and 2022 that the state's largest teachers' union, the Florida Education Association, called "anti-freedom" and "anti-
educator."
Read more >>

App for bus tracking, free AP testing and extended school year calendar in proposed MCPS
budget
WTOP News
Superintendent Monifa McKnight said the overall budget plan for the school system that has 160,554 students and expects
another 2,000 next year, is $3.15 billion, an increase of $235.4 million or 8% over the current budget.
Read more >>
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